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This newsletter is a tribute 
to IFC’s past and future of 
supporting our Chapel Hill - 
Carrboro neighbors  with access 
to nutritious food, dignified 
housing, and emergency 
financial assistance while 
joining together to confront the 

systems that make these programs necessary.

As I have had the opportunity to spend quality hands-
on time in the Community Kitchen and Community 
Market this year, I am struck by how each of you 
connects to IFC’s mission. As I talk with neighbors 
who express their gratitude for a safe place to lay 
their heads nightly at HomeStart, Community House, 
and the Permanent Supportive House Program, I am 
constantly reminded that this work is saving lives. 
And as I witness Activate! IFC members register 
people to vote, serve on advisory boards, and elevate 
their lived experience in places where decisions are 
being made, I am hopeful for the future.

We must continue our dedication to the hard 
work because COVID, inflation, the skyrocketing 
cost of housing, growing mental health needs - and 
the disproportionate impact of these realities on 
our neighbors of color - are forces that can only be 
mitigated when we link arms, open our hearts, share 
resources, and get real about what really matters and 
what needs to be done to truly make an impact.

Collaborative communities like IFC help this 
community thrive. Thank you to all our shelter 
residents, community members, volunteers, donors, 
congregations, businesses, fellow nonprofits, local 
governments, schools, and more whose dedication to 
equity and accessibility is a testament to our shared 
vision of a community where everyone has what 
they need. I am thrilled to work alongside you as we 
Imagine our Future Community. 

I hope you enjoy this reflection on our past as we 
invite you to join us in envisioning a future where true 
collaboration unlocks new possibilities.

IFC celebrates a milestone birthday in 2023!  
It’s been 60 remarkable years of joining together to 
alleviate poverty, advance equity, and build community!

Jackie Jenks
President and CEO

207 WILSON STREET,
IFC's early home
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I F C  S TA F F  T E A M

ADMINISTRATION & DEVELOPMENT
Jackie Jenks, President and CEO
Asia Fowler, Finance and
   Operations Director
Jennifer Gill, Development and
   Communications Director
Mar’lisa Wooten, Community
   Engagement Director

MANAGERS
Leslie Avant-Brown, Coaching and
   Culture
Jennifer Bowden, Finance and
   Operations
Stephani Kilpatrick, Development and
   Communications
Allan Rosen, Facilities

STAFF
Gunzo Bethea, Chris Horton

ACTIVATE! IFC
Quinton Harper, Activate! IFC Director

MANAGERS
Nate Jones, Paris Miller-Foushee

COMMUNITY SERVICES
Kristin Lavergne, Community
   Services Director

TEAM LEADS
Joseph Adams, Eric Dortas,
Crystell Ferguson, Hannah Moore

STAFF
Jessie Edwards, Katina Welch

SHELTER AND HOUSING
Jessica Aldavé, Shelter and
   Housing Director

MANAGERS
Tracey Hagan, HomeStart
Ka’Tiera Truett, Community House

TEAM LEADS
Natalee Atwater, Tra’Von Outlaw

CASE MANAGERS
Bernestine Austin, Tom Bainbridge,
Linda Ellison, Debra Vestal

RESIDENT ADVOCATES
Jonathan Austin, Gunzo Bethea,
Angela Clapp, Annette Clark, 
David French, Antoine Fuller, 
Charlotte Horton, Anna Kenion,
Ronnie Kimble, Rhonda Lee, Alyssa Ng, 
Halimat Oloko, Haywood Peele,
Kaneesha Person, Scherrie Smith, Algin Wiley

MILDREN RINGWALT
"Mother Of IFC"

MASONIC LODGE, 
one-time home to 

Community Kitchen

100 W. ROSEMARY STREET, 
former home to IFC's

Community Kitchen and men's shelter

1963 IFC forms as Inter-Church 
Council to respond to the 

conditions of poverty community 
members were experiencing

IFC initiates multiple 
programs that eventually 
evolve into independent, 
self-sustaining initiatives

• Clothing distribution begins – turned over
   to PTA Thrift, now CommunityWorx

• School lunch program begins – later absorbed

   by the federal Office of Economic Opportunity

• Pre-school readiness program begins, now HeadStart
• IFC helps family build a house, this work now done by
  Habitat for Humanity

• Tutorial program for elementary schools begins,

   now at UNC Campus Y

The Early Years 1960s1960s



LISA PRICE
Social Worker JO ANN HAGGERTY

Social Worker
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PEGGY POLITZER & 
BILL FRIDAY

IRENE BRIGGAMAN

Founder of RSVVP Fundraiser

CROP WALK

ROBERT SEYMOUR,
President 1963 - 1970

1970 IFC incorporates as a 501 (c) 3

1970 Food Pantry is established at Wilson Street

1970s1970s

1973 Chase Park and Elliott Woods low-income apartments 

are completed after a 5-year planning process.

1974 INFO, a county-wide information and referral service is established.

1976 IFC develops Friends of Nursing Home Patients, 
which later becomes a County responsibility

1978 IFC Housing Committee forms to build 
housing for the elderly and disabled
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Nymberof n nwelfare recip ruuL I 1 w

pay minimum or near-minimu- m

wages, she said.
"Even if two people work, if they

are at minimum wage, it is still
expensive to pay rent and utilities,"
she added.

Charles Weaver of Joint Orange
Community Action (JOCA), another
local social service agency, said most
JOCA clients have to work two full--

Christian Community in Action.
"They get behind in their rent. The
sad thing is statistics show that within
a three-ye- ar period, they will be out
in the street."

CCA operates a thrift shop and a
social concerns office in Cary.

Social service organizations like
the Inter-Fait- h Council and JOCA
work with people and refer them to

time jobs to make ends meet.
People who approach agencies for

help often make enough to pay for
daily expenses, welfare workers say,
but unexpected expenses cause a
critical situation.

"When an illness comes along or
an emergency in the family, that
throws the family for a loop," said
Marie Bass, a volunteer with Cary's

the Orange County Department of
Social Services (DSS). But many
DSS programs are available only to
people whose income is below the
official poverty level or similar
income standards, which do not
accurately measure need, said Martin
Whitt of Orange County DSS.

"Eligibility limits for Food Stamps
and Assistance to Families with

Dependent Children (AFDC) are
generally low," Whitt said. "You
could be over the (income level) and
have unexpected expenses and . get
into trouble. That is not taken into
consideration in these programs."

And families who do qualify for
DSS programs may need more help,
Littman said. "Many would still be
poor whether they get AFDC or not."

By HELLE NIELSEN
Staff Writer -

While the number of people living
in poverty but holding jobs has
remained stable over the decade, area
welfare workers say they see an
increasing number of people in low
paying jobs seeking aid for basic
expenses.

"We have a 25 to 30 percent
increase in new clients every month,"
said Ann Sawyer of Chapel Hill Inter-Fait- h

Council, a social service organ-
ization. "The pay in Chapel Hill is
low, and living expenses are high.
(Low-incom- e families) may be paying
up to 60 percent (of their income) for
housing and utilities. "

The Inter-Fait- h Council helped 250
individuals and families pay their c"3 ci ci vj 0 Lb
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housing, foodi medical or utility bills
in August, Sawyer said.

The 1987 Census Bureau report on
poverty and income showed that 32.5
million Americans, or 13.5 percent of
the population, had incomes below
the official poverty level, said Census
Bureau sociologist Mark Littman.
Forty-seve- n percent of those people
hold jobs, he added.

The official poverty level in 1987
was defined as an annual income
below $11,611 for a family of four
or $5,778 for an individual.

The poverty rate has Reclined
slowly since 1983, but not enough to
offset the 44 percent jump in the
number of poor between 1978 and
1983, Littman said. Between 1978 and
1987, the United States saw a net
increase of 8 million people living
below the official poverty level, he
said.

According to Inter-Fait- h Council
volunteer Sara Proffit, most of the
people requesting the council's aid
have jobs. But those jobs, such as
housekeeping or cashiering at UNC,

Wagon train
recognizes
tribal move
From Associated Press reports

The "Trail of Tears" commemor-
ative wagon train slowly moved
westward on state Route 60 Sunday,
bolstered by the arrival of two
additional wagons and a bright, blue
sky.:

"A lot of us have stiff muscles and
are a little bit saddle sore, but well
get over that," said Ray Morris of
Goldonda, 111., the coordinator of the
wagon train project.

The wagon train is commemorat--
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$1.99 Ron rz:
The fresh Whitefish fillets we sell
are hand-picke- d for you. These
are choice fish selected off the
top or the catch. Our boats are
currently fishing the Herring
feeding grounds in the cold, pris-
tine waters of the North Atlantic.
The small Herring provides a
steady diet for the Whitefish,
which gives our Whitefish fillets a
consistent mild taste and quality
you won't find anywhere else.
Buy our Whitefish fillets and be
assured of superior quality, taste
and freshness. We take extra
steps to insure you get the best.
That s our commitment to you.
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Mozzarella

onehird of the 13,000 Indians who
made the 1,000-mil- e forced march
diecttdong the way.

The commemorative project was
lauitched Saturday when six covered
wagons set out from nearby Red Clay
StaCB Historical Park, the last eastern
council ground of the Cherokees,
bouhd for Tanlequah, Okla.

No Indians have joined the group
yet,;;but Morris said he expected
several to ride along as the train
moYes through different towns.

Tfro more wagons joined the train
Saturday night, as the group camped
at farm just west of Cleveland,
Temi, 17 miles from the park.

"Well have dozens of wagons
joining us, off and on, before we reach
Oklahoma in early December,"
Morris predicted Sunday. He said the
wagon train would average 16 miles
a day as it followed the winding route
that the Cherokees took in 1838,
when they walked through Tennessee,
Kentucky, Illinois, Missouri, Arkan-
sas and Oklahoma.

Two of the more experienced
hands on the wagon train are Norman
"Muleman" Fowler of Camden,
Term., and his Australian sheep dog,
Clipper.

"Me and Clipper are big buddies.
WeVe been on wagon trains before,"
Fowler said as he and his dog, who
wore a blue bandana around his neck,
sat;in the plush bucket seats in
Fowler's wagon.

A pair of matched mules pulled the
wooden wagon carrying the Tennes-
see (lag to Oklahoma. A mule skinner
and logger, Fowler said he and
Clipper recently took part in the
making of a new movie starring
Johnny Cash and Kris Kristofferson.

"It's called The Last Days of Frank
and Jesse James, " Fowler said. "I
drove the wagon in all the runaway
scenes, and Clipper was in it, too. If
you look real hard, you can see him
in the wagon beside me."

Clipper nodded modestly and shut
his eyes, dozing as the mule team
plodded along the highway.

Fowler said he hoped to make the
entire trip to Oklahoma, but he might
have to stop when the wagon train
reaches the Kentucky border two
weeks from now.

"Frankly, I was told the state
Department of Tourism would help
with my finances, but apparently it
isn't going to happen," he said. "I'm
just, a poor country boy who has to
work for a living. Somebody else will
have to carry the Tennessee flag if
I don't get some help."

Rjcky Todd of Woodbury, Term.,
the state coordinator for the project,
said; he is hoping some sponsors will
come forward as the wagon train
moves westward.
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1980s1980s

1990s1990s

1988 KICKOFF CAPITAL FUNDS CAMPAIGN

SHELTER/KITCHEN

Sandy McClamroch-Village Co. Foundation,

Rick Edens-IFC President, Bob Seymour-Mayor's Task Force

2000-20152000-2015

1982 Community Kitchen opens at Mason Lodge, later 

moves to Merritt Mill Road, and then to Rosemary 

Street, until settling at 110 W. Main Street in Carrboro

1985 Shelter program begins at churches, then moves to

100 W. Rosemary Street, the site of the old town hall

1992 Legal Clinic opens at Community House

1995 IFC hires first executive director

1998 Opening of Project HomeStart for homeless families

2007 Congregational Liaisons structure forms to 

strengthen partnerships with congregations

2008 Volunteer health professionals establish new mental health services at Community House

MARGIE MCCARTHY CLARK
First Resident, Adelaide Walters Apts.

1984 Adelaide Walters Apartments is built and dedicated by 

Community Housing Alternatives, an organization created by IFC

SUE KREBS &
WESLEY NORWOOD

1996 Contracted with the Piedmont Consortium to administer 

Ryan White funds to assist people living with HIV and AIDS, later 

became the AIDS Service Agency of Orange County.

2015 Community House shelter for men opens 
at 1315 Martin Luther King, Jr. Boulevard

COMMUNITY HOUSE GROUNDBREAKING
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2016-20232016-2023

2017 IFC adds Permanent Supportive Housing program

2022 IFC formalizes Resource Navigation services, 
initially established in response to the pandemic

2020 Services continue 24/7 during the global COVID pandemic, including
            moving shelter services to a local hotel

2022 Safety Vanguard is established as part of Activate! IFC 
and holds its first community safety cypher

2021 IFC moves all non-shelter programs to 110 W. Main Street 
in Carrboro and holds grand opening of IFC Commons

2017 IFC teams up with Orange County Justice United 
and Community Empowerment Fund's Meeting of the 

Minds to work on affordable housing advocacy

2023 Community Kitchen opens for in-person 
dining at IFC Commons following the pandemic

2021 IFC adds Activate!'s Training for Action Progress BIPOC leadership development project

2017 IFC re-establishes its social justice efforts, rewrites its 
mission, vision, and values, and forms Racial Equity Team

2019 IFC receives seed funding to establish Activate! IFC to 

promote voting, advocacy, and leadership development

2022 Community Market opens under its new name and offers in-person shopping after two years of social distanced service during the pandemic

2017 Capital Campaign for IFC Commons kicks off.

COMMUNITY KITCHEN

COMMUNITY KITCHEN

SHELTER STAFF

RESOURCE NAVIGATION TEAM

COMMUNITY MARKET

ACTIVATE! IFC TEAM

SHELTER STAFF
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MEMBERS AT LARGE

Don Arbuckle

April Barber

Cameron Barr

Tom Bond

Darin Campbell

Ronald Carnes

Natalie Flow

Michelle Hamilton

Mariela Hernandez

Jay Miller

John Ring

Dow Williamson

OFFICERS

Susan Laidlaw, Chair

Donna Carrington, Vice Chair

Tom Fenn, Treasurer

Dow Williamson, Secretary

Board of Directors
IFC

FY 2022-23

COMMUNITY
IMPACT
COMMUNITY
IMPACT

LOCATED AT
110 W. Main Street, Carrboro NC 27510
919.929.6380
J Bus Line 
Community Kitchen
Free hot balanced meals daily
M-F 11:15a-12:30p and 5:15-6p
Sat, Sun, and Holidays 11:15a-Noon
Community Navigation
Drop-in access to computers, phones, and 
community resource support
Showers available on a first come, first served
basis M-F
Call the number below for locker availability
M-F 10a-6p
919.929.6380 x2025
Community Market
Fresh food, pantry staples, and hygiene items
M-F by appointment
919.929.6380 x2000
Emergency Financial Assistance
Tuesdays leave a message at 9am to schedule an 
appointment during the week, as available.
919.929.6380 x2024
Activate! IFC
Voter Engagement, Advocacy, and Leadership 
Development
919.929.6380 x2065

PROGRAMS @ IFC COMMONS

SHELTER & HOUSING PROGRAMS
Contact the Orange County Partnership to 
End Homelessness to explore housing options, 
including shelter. M-F 10a-4p at 919.245.2655 or 
housinghelp@orangecountync.gov.
Community House Shelter for Men
1315 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd, Chapel Hill
NS, HS, and T Bus Lines 
919.929.6380 x3000 
HomeStart Shelter for Women and Families
2505 Homestead Road, Chapel Hill
HS Bus Line
919.929.6380 x4000
Permanent Supportive Housing
Housing and case management support in units
throughout the community. Access by waiting list only.

Timothy Alston
Alfonso Burnett

Jo Coe
Al Green

John Holman
Jackie Huff

Betty Kenan
Frank Norwood
Daishi Tanabe

Pat Taylor
Dan Textoris

Carolyn Van Sant

InMemoriam
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Inter-Faith Council  
for Social Service
110 W. Main Street 
Carrboro, NC 27510
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A community that meets everyone’s 
basic needs, including dignified and 
affordable housing, an abundance 
of healthy food, and meaningful 
social connection.

To confront the causes and 
respond to the effects of poverty in 
our community.

Mutual Respect  We all have equal value and are worthy of honor, 
dignity, and security. Respect for one another is both a right and a 
responsibility.

Social Justice  We advocate within political, economic, and 
social systems to promote justice as to the distribution of wealth, 
opportunities, and privileges in society. 
Community Power Everyone benefits when those experiencing the 
problem lead us toward solutions.

Self-Determination  People have a right to make choices about how 
to live their lives and work toward their goals.

Integrity  We are authentic, ethical, and transparent.

vision values

mission

Fondest
MEMORIES

OUR

Eating together
because I ate in my 
room all the time.

- DH, Resident &
Volunteer A place

to stay.
- James, Resident

Getting my housing voucher. 

-Tracy Harris,
Resident

When the staff 
danced outside.

- Anonymous
Member

One of my favorite memory 
connected with IFC is when 
I got a bed. Another favorite 

memory is the food. 

– J, Resident


